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” ” ‘ ; v" THE CATHOLIC RECORD. SJULY I, INT.

UUUVin PR RABBITS. Orange lodge throughout the country, If i that the Orimu Act. which h. U defend- «apport of Divins graceand forth» comfort 
—— It b* ihowa that then men were Orsnge- Ing. ie In lteell the eery quinteeeenee which he felt after he had taken a vow to

United Ireland. men, will in like manner ‘disown and and repetition of all these Crimea enter Into the Society of June, he would
The Orangemen and rack renters are repudiate every bond of union’ between against the Irish people. “The Oatho- In all probability have never «reived to 

the pet rabbits of Lord Salisbury's famous the Orange Association and theca mis. lie religion was proscribed,” save this take tie place beside Campion and tihsr- 
metaphor, the National League lathe boa- créante,” Catholic Englishman. “They failed In win on the gibbet of Tyburn. One other
constrictor. The Orangemen may eat Colonel Kiag-Harman’s repudiation has their endeavora to make them (the Irish) form of suffering it was his privilege to 
bare the green paddock of Ireland end not vet come to band. The Orange Protestants, but they succeeded In mak- experience. There was in the Tower of 
play their pretty pranks for the deleeta- a*saaalna of Shankhill have not yet repu ing some bad Catholics.” And now ob- Lindon till recent years a relic bygone 
ttonof the Tones. The League must be dieted their brethren of Toronto. We serve the shameful inference: “They barbarism called familiarly, with a touch 
crushed without scruple or remorse. This are not ae deep In King-Harman'e conn- were thrown into the arms of their of that grim humor which seems so out of 
ia no bnclful description of the eoereionlet eels as the Daily Exfnu, yet we venture clergy, who mostly came from the same place In a chamber of horrors, the “Scav- 
pollcy, which ie designed merely to give boldly to ptopnecy that he will neither agricultural class ae themselves, and shared anger's Daughter," in other words the 
those pretty pet rabbits their own way. denounce or disown hie assassin brethren the same hereditary prejudices and hatred instrument devised by Sir R. Kkellington 
Would not mad dogs and hungry wolves of the Orange Association in Toronto. He of the English." In other words, both for the compression of hie victims. “It 
be fitter titles, my Lord Salisbury, for dare not His own military metaphor priests and people were tarred with the was a broad iron hoop, consisting of two 
your pampered petal The Government about keeping “the cartridge ready in the same stick of bad Catholicity. Audit ia parts fastened together by a hlng ~ 
of Ireland ia In the hands of the Orenge rile” ia too dangerously provocative of a Catholic who saya this. prisoner was made to kneel on the pave-
Aaaodetion. ne Invertebrate jellyfish, retort. He knows further that it la as an “The Irish Catholiee now need the voice ment, and to contract himself into si human beings, and the crowd has 
Balfour, has languidly confessed ss much. Orangeman and a rack-renter he holds the of the Shepherd," eays Lord Denbigh; of email a compass as possible. Then the «welled and spread till It has fillid the
The brutal and blundering King-Harm». most Important and influential position course, as expressed through the mouths executioner forcing down his shoulders a*,le« “d all the westward parte of the
without a ray of Intellect in hie head or of (Balfour don’t count) in the Executive of the Goechene and the Chamberlains, and introducing the hoop under his legs, vast building.
pity In his heart, ia at the head of the Government of Ireland. He goes on actually to pervert to hit pur- compressed the victim close together until At eleven o'clock men carrying s sedan-
IrishExeeutivn Hie double qualification ---------- - poee wotde of an Encyclical of the Holy be was able to fasten the extremities of chair have made their way to the pnlpit
ia that he la an Orangeman and a rack- LORD DENBIGH ON IRELAND AND Esther, which apply In no tense or shape the hoop over the small of the back. The eteps; their living freight has pasted with
renter. The Coercion Act ia wanting to THE POPE. to the Irish. But all doubt on the atd- time allotted to this kind of torture was “ effort into the pulpit, to pour forth for
make the Orangeman’s and rack-renter’s _____ tude of the Holy See towards Ireland has one hour and a half, during which ■ whole hour a torrent of Impassioned
despotism In Ireland more absolute and catholic Review. long been set at rest by the Holy Bee time It commonly happened that "old*> words addressed to the working
secure. The last resource of English rule it la to be honed that the Earl of Dan. ltee“- The” h much more of what, over from exceu of compression the cl““* by a preacher who has stirred them
in Ireland is, to hud her over bound band Ugh la not to heaecentedss the renresen- I b,r*' we call Hep-doodle in Lord Dinblgh’e blood started from the nostrils and some “ no one has since Fis Girolamo—Padre
and foot to the savage bigotry end merci- uy„ o( gggiy, f£thollc onlnlon on I •Peecb> which we dismiss with the con. times even from the extremities of the Agostlno da Montefeltro. It is computed
less greed of a miserable minority of the xrish affairs. He Is most certamlv not a temPt ** Invitee. The Holy Father, it bands and feet.” There are persons still that an audience of 7,000 chiefly of the
people We need not hunt through Iriah true representative of the msi Tritv of 1 wem,i Praferred to listen to the Irish living who can recall the days when the working classes, bae steadily attended hie
history for the records of Orange crimes. Eoelish oplnlon on the stormv Questions I belrarchy and clergy, and to the voice of old Catholics of London used to take «ourse of thirty-two sermons. The phen- 
They meet us everywhere^ they have left before the English Parliament ***. Ir™ P«°Plei rather thra the back their children to the Tower to show om*°on j« «° remarkable that It seems
a blood-stain on every page. Friends and We much prater for the sake of Catho ,ul" intriguers; and Lord D.nUgh’s them the scene of such sufferings and to worth while to give a jweeuof one of these
foes give heroic John Mitchel credit for for the' sake of Ireland for Inference Is that the Pope’s Information venerate the instrument of torture which addressee—the thirty first, preached last
honesty and intelligence. Only the other tbe take of w—i—» fair nlav and cim- °“ Iri,h “I* not euffidentiy certain bad been sanctified by the blood of so K“Ur Monday, one day after the anni- 
dsy we read til ths Daily trpnu what mon humanity, to take a statesman of the ®“u® *° Mt; Hie Information as many martyre. After being etretehed on versary of the last sermon ever preached
sounded very like a panegyric of the mlni, fibrt ^ p,0Ttd ,Iperisnce of the ‘® whlt “ ^8 °» *“ Helmed only comes the reck and being crushed in tbs “Bear- by Savonarola» Me sad farewell to San
sturdy Presbyterian. No sectarian pre Iforquis of Ripon ae a tone end exnreesion I (rom one source-the Irish clergy, auger’s Daughter” In the cruel manner Maroo four hundred and ten years ago.
indice, at any rate, we may be sore of the new Borland which Mr Gladstone «°me a{ whom are themselves more or jut described, Bleieed Alexander Brient This ia something of what Padre Agostlno
muttered Us estimate of the Orange ? “adtog, end vrMchhX “mstotook I l««oommitted totheee violations of the with little left of that beauty which had «**dJ , W1 w v
Association. Hie Irish history proves, upon Ireland and- the Irish with honest. Christian law. His ^formation, being won the admiration of the friends of hie Thsre is a class of men which has gone
at least, that the Orange eoerdonlet policy friendly and evmnathetlc eves. ’ thus biased, is unreliable.” And he goes youth, was dragged with six other priests through remarkable phases; now held in
Is consistent. He la writing of the open- It grieves one to find aman of Lord ®“ *? u'8« 9**?,cîî-ty of “strengthemog to the Court ofQueen’s Bench, Weetmin- esteem, now depised; now regarded with 
Ing of the nineteenth century. “A Denbigh’s character lending himself to all h“d* ot. the Government to break star, to plead to the capital charge of high affection, now hated; at one time the
fostering 'countenance,” he says, “was the littlenwTnsjrownese tod bltternees I tb« P°”« the^Lacd League,'’and “pass treason. pledge of safety to their country, at
given to Orangemen that tended more to 0f the small school of English Catholiee. t¥jbUl, ’ the Infamous Crimes Act The character of the man showed Itself Mother time a grave peril ; a principle of
foment and encourage than to put down 0f ehoss m.i- ..d character- . TÎVHoft ?lt.her ”lU' doubtless, thank in hie bearing during his examination and “*«• “d •“ ««nent of disorgan'ration,
or punish their atrocities.” jgtfo, (, e rooted antipathy to the Irish ,Lord Denbigh for his good opinion of after Me sentence. To silence the hereti- ** l« * «H* whose wants, tendencies, as-

“It Is certainly," he added, “not an people. To this small school of English *Vmv »Tb* Hlsh people and clergy will sal ministers who taunted him with being pirations, pre occupy at the present mo.
agreeable part of our duty to narrate and Catholics Irish Catholicity Is unfasMon- *k“k b™ 1“ k{™- We have tills to say ashamed of his orders, he had In the best ™e°t the attention of the economist, the
dwell upon these outrsgee because this .w. It does not wear broadcloath. It I m conclusion : A more brutal or mislead- manner he was able shaved hie head in the philosopher, the politician, end of all true
helps more or lees to keep alive the rellg- aoej not jIaaa fo gjf, satins. For i®?, «P«“h on the Irish question has not manner of the eceleelaetical tonsure, and ®* “sir country and of human
ious animosities between the two religions centurie» It has been compelled to sustain I •*“*“ fr0,m UP* °l Salisbury, carried with Mm a wooden cross wMeh he .
sects, wMeh is the very object of the the sorest struggle for existence; hid to M*. Goschen, or Mr. Chamberlain, than had made out of the trencher allowed Thank heaven, the working man baa 
English Government in encouraging these take to the hedges for its school-houses H°m th*t reputed representative Mm in his prison cell, and with a piece of generous hearts to love him now, to make 
outrages. Much more pleasing would It and look to Providence for its food, pre- English Catholic, Lord Denbigh. But it charcoal he had drawn as well ae hie rack- nobl« to plaw him In his tr ue
be todtaw a veil of oblivion over them ; (erring to starve rather than accept the I ** 11 well to draw the venom from such tom hands would allow on this the figure position of dignity. But he has enemies 
bat for two reasons this cannot ns. Fust, j l0ur of English nroselytisere. people, that all men may know the poison of his crucified Master. Being ordered to *°®i ,ome °/ whom seek to oppren him,
the modern Metory of Ireland would be True, it was religion threadbare and In lnd lt* *°nte*- ______ throw away the sacred emblem which gave «“•" to cajole Mm, all to make of Mm a
almost a blank page without the villainies ». but the relleion was all there and such offence to the English Pharisees of v*c“m for their own purpoeee. The one
of Orange persecutions and the complicity stayed there, the noMer and brighter for ENGLISH MABTYB8—BLESSED the sixteenth century he of course re- portion, instead of seeing tohim a brother,
of Government In these villainies. Next, its rags and tatters. It even crossed over ALBXiNDEB BBIANT, 8. J. fused, and when a zealous bystander » creature made for the glory of God, eee
because however well inclined, we have I to toy, not srithout some success, to recon- I ■ enatched it from him he exclaimed : In hlns only an Instrument of production,
not been permitted to do so for a single vert England to the faith of England’s London Tablet. ‘'Thou “t able to tear tola cross from my ^machine in flato and blood for «njlchmg
moment.” forefathers A foreign writer, in describing the hard- hands, but from my heart thou can’st of î^r^îta^lt,1 Inîaui^

He given us avan In the short chapter To large minded and large hearted ships of the English persecution, lays nowise pluck it until I shall shed my 
(the 15th) of his history to which we have Englishmen of the Newman, Manning stries on the fact that iLone respect oir ,0'H™ who forms poured out -pretondto see InMm a Mug, that thy
referred numberlem illustrations of anffilpon natur4 and to many another forefather, in the faith were more severely HI* "Pon fteCroesof C.lvary.1’ Having ^dm^îs UM.
Orange savagery and Government compile- noble name It were easy to mention, tried than were the Romen Catholics who heard the iniquitous sentence pronounced i.i.
Ity in ot condonation of their outrages. God was working through toe Irish people, suffered the first three centuries, Inasmuch he.1»PP«»’^cln “• words of . SSLte—«T«2
He tolls how Lord Clarendon In 1846 „ot for the Irfih alone, but for muy as a large share of the trials they were JMvId to the justice of the Supreme Judge: ”weaU .to him Ms *?•

atly supplied toe Orange lodges with othsre. In witnessing the multipUed called upon to face was owing to the "Jedge me, O God, and jilead my cause ‘
arms. How, ae late M’49 s mag&trete of wrong» of Ireland thee? noble Englishmen attempts which the Government made to ««rinst an ungodly nation. ” Abyetander t^thnaV tmît7 k? not 6» U Wh!.'
Down County led a band of Orangemen blushed for their own country and «trove extort from them by torture information "m,,ei...the e"w'wMeh «ubeequently Without that he does not five. Who
and policemen to the slaughter of a Oath- Ml they could to advance toe Irish cause likely to Incriminate their priests and f®""0 i‘V,e7 “d c*m« lnto wh„ ,nn.„u
olic townland with arms furnished from ln every possible way. They recognized fellow Catholics. One of the most con- “® 01 “at generous promoter “«“‘‘J > WJ® V
the Castle. One might almost fancy he the just claims of Ireland, and the fact eplcuous of these heroic sufferers for frith ot Yfl^oIi® 1Q‘lb“t. *h,° *
wae «peaking of our own time when he that if the faith had not exactly made the rad fiaternri charity was Blessed Alexra- ®“ ¥’ d®®“' ^ h?ld, “In his hands while
describes how ’Hhe records of Northern ItUh free, lt had preserved ln their hearts det Brlant, ehsrer of the sufferings as he kaiuvokod the holy martyrs Sherwio, Ï® »“ «^ooIl«tte«. He»rB.r.
circuits show us the frequent picture,of the spirit of freedom rad the undying was of the spiritual brotherhood ofTBlessed Brlant, rad Campion, whose friend he had ' “
■■ Orange murderer sMelded from justice I sense of nationality "bequeathed from Edmund Campion, protomartyr of the been rad whose martyrdom, with that of working man and says. Workman, you
by Me twelve brethren packed into the bleeding sire to eon.” And Mr. Gladstone English Jesuits. V 80 ®«°y others, he caused to be repre- “• miserable because from morning to
jury-box by the toerlff who Is an officer of has crowned his Illustrious career by Borne uncertainty prevails regarding “nled on the walls of the English College, ,7°“ ™n,t work to earn yonr
the Crown.” We would exhaust our recognizing the same fact and exerting all the Mrtbplace of our martyr. Challoner, Rom«- bread. Listen to me. On the earth rae
space by the briefest summary of the hie marvellous powers in driving the truth quoting a contemporary account, says he On the appointed day, December 1st, mountains and valleys; the mountains
bloodstained outrages he details. Let one of it home to the mind and heart of toe was born ia Dorsetshire; the author of his 1581> h® was led down to the gateway of ([om which come the wstere that fertilize
sample suffice English people. life, ln the Records of the English Pro- “e Tower, the heavy chains and iron the soil, the rivers that carry to all parts

“On the 23td of June, 1808, a consider Araks to this Indomitable spirit, In. vines, B. J., inclines to the belief tost he f,tter« with which he was loaded were rlcheemd life. In human society some
able number of men, women, and children spired by patriotism and faith, the two was a native of Somersetshire; while the rem°ved, and he was strapped on a hurdle mu,t ®® mountains, some valleys. You
were assembled around a bonfire at Cor- greatest torcee in a nation, the Irish people Douai Diaries Invariably enter him as a !?7 the side of Blessed Ralph Sherwln and "? *,h* £?”r
inshiga, near Newry, Innocently amusing have advanced visibly, until they have native of the diocese of Exeter. As the dr,«8*d through the miry streets to mission in creation. The working man
themselves dancing and tinging. In the attained a position of remarkable strength, latter information was probably obtained T7b»™- Campion and Sherwin having °P«M 8,eat *y“’, j®1HjU“’ but “®
midst of their mirth eighteen Orange Yeo- The frith stands as of yore, though hap- from the martyr himself, we are in b««n put to death, he wae told to mount tear* in his eyes are not dried,
men, fully armed and accoutred, ap- ptly many of the accidental rags and clined to think that Devonshire Is tbe *««ffoId- Willingly would he have Look to the economist. Hear TMers.
preached the place, where they were tatters have been shaken from it One entitled to reckon him among its "Pok“ to the great crowd assembled to %,cokme* *° “® working man and says
drawn up by the sergeant, who gave them might expect English Catholics to take worthies. Be this as it msv. he studied wltn«* bl« death had he been allowed, but We have made progress. We have seen
the word ol command to present and fire, pride in the comparatively Improved for a while at Hart Ha'l, Oxford. be,n8 eut ekort was fain to content him- J*®01 freed fr“m m“7 » el08. mummed
wMeh they did several times, levelling at condition of the Irish people and to do and was noted at the University for the *elf with professing thst he died a true by science, because more fruitful rad
the crowi One person wae killed and what they could to furtner that advance, angelical beauty wherewith he was en- Catholic. This he did with “an expression *cti”- We have seen the interest on
many grievously wounded." for Ireland hae still a hard and long and dowed by grace and nature. “Not liking of ,ttcb profound jiv, and with his «pitai rriuced from 6 per cent, to 4.

This murder was openly perpetrated, weary road to travel before the reaches the religion of the time»," like a good Plturall7 innocent and angelic face, that We have seen the price of the neoeesanee
The murderer» subiequentlv celebrated the borders of the promised land. But to many others then and since, he fonook b8 attracted the eyes and hearts of all of Ufe fall, lbs pay of the working man
their victory by firing a volley over the a certain clique of English Catholics Irish Oxford rad foUowed the stream of con- ?P°“ him,elf-" But there was no room ™«- We “ave «een the working man
house of the murdered man, and driving Catholicity is stiU unfashionable, whUe verts to Dr. Alien’s Seminary at Douai for Pty “ that cruel crowd and, “the teaUze the value of economy^ Ihe
Ms mother into convulsions, but the Gov- Irish aspirations to local ealf government Towards the end of his stay there, toe «««ding great zeal, patience, constancy, working mra ^arahimerifupwlth dig-
emment never attempted to Interfere to are as detestable ae they are treaeonaMe; troubles which had been accumulating *nd b>»®llity” of Blessed Alexander *^i,. nT.,,, wi
punish the ruffians or protect their victims, rad to this feeling Lord DenMgh bas not round the English College reached their B,lult won the martyr’s crown. ,”®“f T® 5“ -i îï
We refer our readers to the History for been ashamed to give voice fn a recent climax, and while Alexander Brient was ------------------------------ t ' eon,oUtio,,• h“
the monotonous detail of similar outrages speech at Rugby, in support of the Irish absent at Cambray for his ordination, the What n Penitent is. “ “ ' . „ . ,and a vivid description of the insolent drimee Act crisis became so serious that it wae found -------- ,>”k
eavagety of Orange deepetadoee who Lord Denbigh one day woke to find necessary to remove the establishment to “A penitent," says a writer, “is one who .idrai. -^ “Yourlot IshLd ^I
«Htoae^ “ now ‘°.b*ith» m,âl“,‘a7 himself famous or infamous, aethe Lon- Rheims. After s short stay there here- every hour calls to mind ln the bitterness îhlte ttth yoS. But JrtSt’wo^ you
of British Government in Ireland. But don Tims, chose to put it Before an turned to England in 1679, rad bad of hi «oui the tins of hit past life-who hs«Î No onecsnritar vont lot
they hsve Jisnged all these things, says English audience he announced himself scarcely labored two years on the mission takes part with a justice of God areiret w rA Htila in^v trour intelligent and imputiri Chief âecre- ae “Catholic firet, English if you wUI.” in the W.s ern counties when he wu hiLelTand givL u, innocent plwùm ^ to rtjd ^ tomfort. But tMs h
t0V,MvkUk0enhL1tof«ml5ihiJohnThn W*B.d0ult btam®,Lold Denbigh for being arrested and sent prisoner to the Counter in order to atone fo't the tins which he jj?» mUtrie?’ G^d b too^faf cff^He
of Bally k il beg, has informed him. The an Englishman and a patriotic Englishmen, in London, “where, enduring great misery formerly committed. A penitent ie one r.nnot hear von And if He canid He
Orangemen have made some alteration in We certainly do not blame him for being till the morrow after the Ascension,” he who ie ready to submit to the loss of could do nothinc The eenerri lewsthe rules of them mtocUtlon, rad the a Catholic. M.nyyrar. havenwwed since I Iwgra a confemorship which luted till health andproperty, to cross,, rad sfflic which govem the nnlvem! that
îj*“ the^nmR,IeTLir'>e|ene that w»?u terrace, ral probably death. Hie biographers tell us that hie tioneaa to a punishment due to him on they cannot be disturbed without intro-
lnto the lamb. Their sine that were u Lord Denbigh hu changed with them, brief apostate wu marked by the conver- account of his transgressions—to corporal dnelmr disorder ” The worklne men
red u scarlet have become as white as Certainly the tenor of the Rugby speech eion of the father of the celebrate! Jesuit, pains, and to a foretaste of the eternal m.kes answer ■ ‘ “What consolation is
woo. B;l‘7„h‘t.‘l¥'1';B«lfut?lmp«,tlt forces one to.aspect thst lnhi, Urt to- Father Robert P««n^ rad that at his forment, which hi. sin. have deserved.” X£.fo“u. there
^ratol ^hriawTKfugston? Whri rara W°UM ** JthU h the de“riPtion ®f 1 tene Peni" «-ok to.thepolitic!». H.uy. : “W.

I* not tlsolddevilish It is known thatLord Denbigh joined for the word robbed “wu a principle verb External punishment must be aocom- w* hraë v'îrioî. projects’"? Uw*. in their
and blood thirsty spintof Orangeism stiU the miserable little crew who went a in all apprehensions of Catholics.” In modeled to the manners and customs of interests At some tima more or lees die.openly betrayed f The concentrated peddling to R ime, to try and Induce the the Counter he wu tormented with hun- the timu. But although laws framed by tint we "shall begin to put them ln
Orange atrocities of Belfut In a elnrie Holy Father to condemn the Irish Land get and thirst; all meat rad drink was men are liable to change, the laws of pen- t*on.” The worMng men repUee “It is
month outnumber, and outweigh, the Luguers, the prapl. who tried to «neak forbidden him tUl he wu well-nigh fam- race are founded on the Gospel, end un riway. to; wê muet Xrit You'do not
cilmlnal record of the rut of Ireland for up the back stairs of the Vatican sni ished, and he owed Me life to “a penny- never change. We must sitl.fy the writ vnurselve. -von no on with vour owna decade. The Government bundle the capture the Holy Father, In favor of a worth of hud cheese, and a little broken Church with the rigors of public penance; lancement ; ,’ou lke yourselvu mon
recommendations of their own Commie- cruel and peisecuting power against a bread," which he bad somehow managed but we cannot satisfy the Church, or God, “h; we™emaln always poor.” “You at!
slon for the restraint of Orange deviltry ln nation struggling in a most righteous to procure. unie» by our private penance we make unjust," the politicUn rraUu; “we hav!
Belfut under the table, while they urge cause—in fact, for its very existence. How In the Tower he was “thrust down into full atonement for oursins. If there given you the right to cut your ballot into
forward a ferocious meuure of repression signally the nneen atteinpt failed is now a certain underground dungeon, very were an easier road to heaven, it would the urn.” And that is all he can say ; you
for the crlmelesa National organization, known. It failed mainly through the deep, and being shut ln on every side, certainly have been pointed out to us.— have a vote I
TheOrangeâoingsin Toronto, Kingston, I prompt and declswe action of the noble involved in the densest darkness.” Here MU Crusader. Then come, those whom I wiU not
rad Hamilton cannot be Ignored. So the hierarchy of Ireland. again he wu worn out, and almost killed _ nlme «.g ,lv. Workman vou seek
Dotty Exyrtu has felt They paint too With Lord Denbigh’s speech there la no with hunger, and because “he would not „ conso etion vo/seek .RgnRy^’ ^ou have
strongly the character of the "loyal” uso- call to deal ln detail. The animus of it confess where be had seen Father Parsons, ConaumpUon Surely Cured. It in yourself in vour force. You are
dations to which these assassins belong, will be sufficiently shown by a few ex- how he wu maintained, where he had said TothuEditob— the king of the agei Look at the power
rad by which they are paid, encouraged, tracts. Unmasked and repulsed in hit Maes, and whose confessions he had heard, Please inform your readers that I have „f vour arm. You have only to move to
and controlled. Tbe suggestive heading Intrigue» at Rome, he now turns on the they caused needlu to be thrust under his » positive remedy for tbe above named mAe ÿ,, tremble-you have only to
of “Orangeism and Crime” ln a National- Irish hierarcuy, venting hit spleen on that nails ; whereat Mr. Brient wu not moved diseue. By ite timely use thousands ol 0Iglnlze to overthrow the usurpers your
1st contemporary, hu touched the Daily splendid body of men, and lnferentirily at all, but with a constant and pleasant hopeleu owes have been permanently employers- you have but to hurl yourself
Fayreee on the raw, and wrnng from it an on the Holy Father himself. As for the countenance said the Psalm ‘Miserere,’ cured. I shall be glad to send two np„n ,ociety t0 ledoce it to powder.”
inuignrat denunciation of the murderous Irish cause, he condemns that wholly, desiring God to forgive his tormentors.” bottles of my remedy free to any ol You answer, “What! all this progress, only
assaults In Canada, over wMeh It had been Among the heroes whom he picks out u But hie tuff stings did not end here. He your readers who have consumption if to to a ltete „f uvagerj 1 The force
complacently chuckling In a previous the upholders of principle and the saviours wu, even to the disj tinting of his body, they will send me their Exprew rad P. that Is most fair to our eyes ia not that
i«ene. We have already commented on of society and the throne are Harrington, rent and torn upon the rack ; yet, “the 0. address. Respectfully, eh|ch oppresses and crushes, but that
this «tide in the Expro» It Is now «week Gorchen, John Bright and Chamberlain, next day following, notwithstanding the Du. T. A. SLOCUM, which lets itself be bound by love. I have
since this undertaking wu given to the These names we leave to tell their own great dletemperatute and soreness of bis Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto. teai thlt t|,e molt beautiful ideal of the 

*7 Dr. Patton ^ _ I story. They are traitors one and all to whole body, his senses being dead and Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P. King of the forest ie not the savage lion,
We have no doubt that Colonel King- their puty, and to Liberal traditions, bis blood congealed, he was brought to Q., writing about Dr. Thomas' Eoleotric but the lion that recognizes ite benefactor.

Herman, if it be any satisfaction to any Lord Denbigh concedes that 1 language the torture again, and there stretched On, says: George Bell used it on his son, To rule by sympathy is better than to
Irish member, will -disown and repudiate fails to describe the cruelties, ihe Injietice, with greater severity than before.” No and it cured him of rheumatism with rule by force. Leave me. I will have
every bond of union between the associa- the deceits that have been meted out to wonder that after this terrible torture be only a few applications. The balance of none of that insolent greatness that you
tlon of which he i* i member end the I the Irish in times pest, which have bred lay upon the bare ground for fifteen days the bottle was used by an old gentleman offer me.”
despersdoet’in question. And not only up in them a hereditary hitred of the In hie dismal dungeon unable to move a 1 for uthma, with the beet results. It acts Others come to you and say: "You 
this, but we venture to predict that every | English." But he fails wholly to perceive single limb. Had it not been for the signal like a charm. alone are necessary In a country; all else

A MODERN fUVONABOLA. an parasites, usurpers. It it not yon who 
make the plough that tills the toil, the 
ship that sails the seas, the engine 
that tune from city to city! Society 
it a great workshop with innumeraMe 
wheels. You give the motive-power.
You need not use force. You have only 
to stay away ; they will toon find that 
they cannot de without you." This doc
trine smiles on the working men who 
begin to play with it But they toon corns 
to give ear to a certain apologue—the 
apologue of the belly and the members. 
The^ ask, “Am I really sufficient for my-

No, working man, you are not enffl-ient 
for yourself. You must live the life of 
the body, rad so you need a doctor. You 
must live the Ufe of the soul, and to you 
need a priest. You must enjoy In peace 
the fruit of your labors, and to you nerd 
seme one to exercise justice. For all these 
three you must, In the end, have classes 
other than the working clasts». You say, 
perhaps, “How often has a working man 
used the knife of the surgeon, held the 
scales of justice, offered the sacrifice to the 
Lord 1” That Is to, but only ss exceptions.
At a general rule you must have man 
trained carefully if they are to play a 
worthy part In these careers. And the 
study of the laws of nature perfects the 
processes of labor, renders them more 
fruitful ; for your own takes you must have 

Instruments are not the ham
mer and the saw, but the pen and the 
compassés.

The working man begins to eee that 
this is true. But he turns upon me and 
says : “Where is my consolation, my dig
nity ?” And I reply, You have seen the 
working man curse his lot, the working 
man without religion. Your consolation, 
your dignity, is ln and from religion. 
Religion comet to you rad says : Work
ing man, you are great. And this Is why 
you are great : because God hath givra to 
no other class of men to resemble Him ss 
closely as you do. If you doubt what 
religion says, look at the work of God- 
first In creation and then In redemption. 
Was not God a workman when He spread 
forth the heavens and laid the founda
tions of the earth, and sowed the soil 
with seed, and took clay to form the body 
of man 1 That is the beginning of your 
dignity.

You have but to raise your eyes from 
your work to tbe heavens, and there you 
see your prototype; yon are a workman, 
like God. And not only a workman, 
like God, but a workman with God. He 
has left it to you to work with Him, to 
complete His work. God bas placed in 
the earth the germ of life, It is left to you 
to bring It to perfection In the fruits of 
the earth. He has buried the metals 
deep; lt ia left to you to bring them forth 
and melt them and mould them. He bat 
laid the seams of coal; It la left to you to 
draw them out, to kindle them to further 
your industries. The Working man may 
near, if he will, the voice divine : “Thou 
art a fellow-worker with Me. I create, 
thou transformes!. I begin, thou com
pleted."

Or look at God in redemption. You 
curse your lot that you are born to labor. 
How did the Redeemer begin the work of 
redemption I By a life of labor for thirty 
years. And when He would enter upon . 
Hit special work, how did He equip Him
self I Hit first worshipers naa been 
shepherds; Hie first associates in the work 
of redemption were working 
are the sources of your dignity. And 
ark yourselves, what was labor before 
Christianity ? It was slavery, it was dis
honor. There were cause where, for 
special reasons, Its dignity was recognised : 
witness Cindnnatue rad hit plough. But 
Plato called it illiberal ; Aristotle called lt 
illiberal ; Cicero called working men 
barbarians. What is labor without Chris
tianity ? The Brehmln would consider 
himself contaminated If he labored; the 
North American Indira despises labor; 
leaves it to bis women, whom he treats as 
slaves. Religion, then, It your true friend, 
for it reveals to you yonr dignity.

But what, then, you ask, gi 
lion? Again, religion. Religion comes 
to you ana says : “You may so labor for 
the meat tnat perishes at to gain that 
which lasts forever.” You sit at night 
counting your few pence, the fruit of your 
hard labor. Religion comas to you and 
tells you : “Those few pence are your 
wages; they are small rad few, but re
member, beyond and above them, you are 
gaining heaven.” There Is your true 
consolation. Religion, then, reveals to 
you your dignity, and shows to you your 
consolation. Religion, therefore, is your 
true friend. . . . How often has the 
working man raised hie banner, inscribed 
with the one word "Labor 1” Labor is 
not enough. Man must have fellowship, 
must bave something that It not for Me 
body only but for his heart. Add there- 

your banner the word “Union I" 
It not enough, 

tome solid bate on which he may safely 
rest everything. Add, then, on your 
banner the word “Religion I" When the 
working man goes forth under the banner, 
“Labor, Union, Religion,” he will not in
deed become a lich man, but he will 
never again be a miserable wretch,

There the sermon ends. Amid ap
plause, which sounds strange to an Eng
lish ear, but is full of that self restrained 
emphasis which saves it from being irrev- 
erentiri, the preacher Is placed in his 
sedan ohsir and carried forth. Then the 
thousands disperse, sadly; for the next 
day's sermon is the last of the course, 
anil It Is said that the preacher it dying.— 
London Tallet.

a l turns stall ox ix flobxucs that re
calls TBS DATS or PUT!a THE HERMIT.

Jamet'iDay after day, says the St.
Gazette, through the greater part ol Lent 
and down to Buter Tuesday, the Duomo 
of Florence hu presented a striking spec
tacle. The great veil of duk green silk 
spread over the nave, a few feet higher 
than the sounding-board of the pulpit, 
hu thrown the nave Into mysterious 
gloom. From uven o'clock In the 
morning till eleven, men and women 
have eat on chairs and benchu to keep a 
place. Long before eleven the whole 
dark ana has been crowded tMck with
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men whose

seer

sense of

men. Thou

:

vet consola-

fore on 
But that Man must have

execu-

The Victor’s Crown 
Should adorn the brow ol tbe inventor of 
the great corn cure, Putnam’s Painleu 
Corn Extractor. It works quickly, never 
makes a tore spot, and is just the thing 
you want. Sra that you get Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe 
and painless cure lor corns.

Get the Best.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw

berry is the but, most prompt and 
safest cure for cholera morbus, dysen
tery, tick stomach, cramps, cholic and 
cholera infantum that hu yet been dis
covered. Its popularity is undimmed 
by age. All medicine dealers sell it.

From Manitoba.
I have been cured of chronic diarrhoea 

by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. I used about tirelve 
bottles of it, and am now entirely free 
from the diseue.” William McLaren, 
Clearwater, Manitoba.
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